INVESTOR RELATIONS
COMPANY OVERVIEW

The following Company Overview is excerpted from the Company’s 2011 10-K. A full copy of the 10-K is available by clicking here.

We are one of the world’s largest hotel and leisure companies. We conduct our hotel and leisure business both directly and through our subsidiaries. Our brand names include the following:

St. Regis®
(luxury full-service hotels, resorts and residences) is for connoisseurs who desire the finest expressions of luxury. They provide flawless and bespoke service to high-end leisure and business travelers. St. Regis hotels are located in the ultimate locations within the world’s most desired destinations, important emerging markets and set to be discovered paradise, and they typically have individual design characteristics to capture the distinctive personality of each location.

The Luxury Collection®
(luxury full-service hotels and resorts) is a group of unique hotels and resorts offering exceptional service to an elite clientele. From legendary palaces and remote retreats to timeless modern classics, these remarkable hotels and resorts enable the most discerning traveler to collect a world of unique, authentic and enriching experiences indigenous to each destination that capture the spirit of both luxury and place. They are characterized by magnificent decor, spectacular settings and impeccable service.

W
(luxury and upscale full-service hotels, resorts and residences) is where iconic design and cutting-edge lifestyle set the stage for exclusive and extraordinary experiences. Each hotel and retreat is uniquely inspired by its destination, where innovative design is inspired by local influences and creates engaging spaces to play or work by day or night and mingle by day or night. Guests are invited into extraordinary environments that combine entertainment, vibrant lounges, modern guestrooms, and innovative cocktail culture and cuisine. The beats per minute increase as the day transitions to night, amplifying the scene in every W Living Room for guests to socialize and see and be seen. W Hotels Worldwide, a global design powerhouse brought to life through W happenings, exclusive partnerships and the signature Whatever/Whenever® promise to grant its guests and local community alike access to What’s Nowhere.

Westin®
(luxury and upscale full-service hotels, resorts and residences) provides innovative programs and distinctive services which transform every aspect of a guest’s stay into a revitalizing experience. Indulge in a deliciously wholesome menu including exclusive SuperFoodStrips® dishes. Energize in the fitness studios with the industry-leading WestinWOW® Workout. Relax in the Heavenly® Bed where luxurious touches create a spa-like experience. And of course, experience truly restorative sleep in the world-renowned Heavenly® Bed—an oasis of lush sheets, down, and patented pillow-top mattress. Whether an epic city center location or refreshing resort destination, Westin ensures guests leave feeling better than when they arrived. Westin. For A Better You.